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SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE
While standing in the post-
effjee last evening we were
amused at a conversati on be-
tween two of our prominent
young ladies who were discuss-
is What one of them said: 
ess served lovely refreshiments.
ing their Christmas beaux. This
"They come, right along the
year around until about the
first of December and then you
see them thin out. First tulle,
and then another disappears
until the first thing you know
Nem don't receive a call in a
week. That is a sure sign that
Christnuis is at hand. Oh,
we've got the thing down fine
and we know what it mounts.
This time. though, ellen some
of these fellows come sneaking
back after the New Year's and
invite their old friends to take
a 1wo-dollar sleight ride or a
seventy-five-cent show tickel.
they'll think something has
dropped. The nines may be , Bennett's Drug Store and get ate efforts. But kind reader,
who are not so hard up for a we have you in mind, and the
hard. but I know a dozen girls reward. 
I




,mysterious disappearance at your subscription for The Ad- little spot of sunshine in yourChristmas time. This is the sea- vertiser another year. Don't soul as we waft to you. one antison of the year when a young wait until your name is dropped;malul, .far and near. wherever welady c an always tell which one. from the a list. A 1.00 bill will may find a reader. real joy-if any, of her admirers means place you in goo dstanding on i ous, felicitous, Merry Christ-business."
l










Mayor S. A. McDade and City
Council Swos n in Mon-
day Night.
J. I. 11.m1llett, Chief of Police
: 4.4.:.4.41.444 4 4.4 4 4ttt
•.......1.+44-4.4.4.4.4.4.4.44 44+4- 4.1.+1..:
OF IN1EREST IN SOCIETY
Seen'', all(' 5111111. III hl'
(its are Mud:111)111g. .As the
caltender 11,NV St:11111S. t.'aCh
tilght holds ono. two or three
parties tor the various ages.
On Christmas night there
will he a dela., at the Moose
hall.
Innily Christmas trees will
feature the holiday etenson.
A nice gift. Send The Ad- .
vertiser to a friend one year--
only $1,00,
, With rhmistmas j aeust rund
the ciwner, inntert-e shifts te the
college lees a nd v i tt: ii Ii' w ill
""et lee t einete. hem. ter the
•nineal u r.„%ded veiled d
'av gaiettee Then, 1- Ilion:
At :I regIllar t•Vtti• 1h-. .‘eal. hi
Cit.\ Soill 11 FIAltoh,
31.enday night. the new mayor
aieti councilmen \\.erte sworn in,
as well as the chief of police
and other appointed officers,
as follows:
Mayor S. A. McDade Was
SV.'orn in by Esq. G. IL', Smith.
The t'ouncilinen-J. Hous-
ton. Ed Roach, Abe Jolley. H.
II. IIobbs. A. T. Stubblefield.
Joe Gates and Chief .wf
.1. I, Hamlett. by Esq. AlcDade.
J. i)aViS was appointed
special police; C. A. Stephen',
revorder. and I.. C. itree.ler,
re-elected treasurer.
Mayor McDade succeteds
E. Hutchens. who was may.i
for more than seven years.
All the ne‘v officials are
good men and \yin serve the -
City- of South Fulton to the
very best of their ability.
The new committees were
mimed and e‘erything in our







'2103 enjeyeel an interesting
e.eogram Wednesday afternoon
tel the home of Mrs. Chas. Ear-
mire on Second street. With
Miss Huddleston as leader of
the subject, "The Melodic Ele-
ment in Music." she was assist-
ed by the members of the club.
Miss Fields presided over the
business session. Bell call Was
answered with current events
in the musical world. After
the program the charming heist.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
draws near when the kindliest
The season of gifts again
feelings ot our heerts go out to
those about us and longs to find
expressien in some simple tok-
we win issue The, Advert iser en-- -some precious gift that
early next week before Christ- maY serve at' a reminder of the'
mas. No copy aceepted flir love and good wishes cherished
that edition after NIontlay. De- ill days that will semll haveember 21. Hewn far in the past. As it is
R. W "'IAA MS. ''plli•tif'tr'eta•lylii cngi,“tihi tt"e' ha e ir•ieheot'wt 
to 
the.'
earth have ne've'r been cast at
LOST-lit Fulton. tiaturelaY our feet. and 0111' pocket, al-
about $110. Finder return to
night. a bill book containine though large, remains bet a
vacuum in spite of our despot-
Williams, Publisher
Itotitry
ei I el, club, .1.
• church.
Hi liend
'ti- oft alecl 111.•
if ancl cuell
• ., deal inenthere
t ,rgatillatit,N
. tiled 1% as




.1 1, ftt1' ewe -red ee• to pit,- on all applices• .1 .sid, and tu make in--,. -1,gat Ool-. a cenenittee coni-;need ef three members was
appoill'cil to pto•fect a plats of
..rnetnization, wheat will report
:e the: delerittes tie Thursdayeveniiig at 7 :110 il'elock.
Thu cenimit,:ee was rompos-
ef the tollewito.,: Itt•%. Pat-
. in, G. Bard and George
I., worts.
In cal big the.. meeting tin or-der Chairman Patterson stated
that it had been found that the
having of ministers on these
Meards or conimittees did not
work well tied suggested that
only lay members of churches
by accepted as noembees of the
isory board.
--
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year-only $1.00.
TOBACCO NEWS
Co tit ratty to the j.rettert.11 im-
pression, the Dark Tobacco
(rowers Association is not outof business, but is still doing
business at the old stand, as is
-,howe by the fact that there
were 120 hogsheads shipped
from Fulton last etenk and a
further shipment of ISO hogs-
heads is being made this week,
l'hese shipments are iitart
of the twenty million pounds
sold to the French government




Mr. Stuart, of Fulton, is quoted
E. J. O'Brien of Louisville.
who represents the French 
ernment. is the purehaser, anti
its organization at a meeting as saying that there will prob-held in tine Chamber of l'om- ably he ainint (devil] minion
merve on Monday after",'"It p oli tick cif this puechase ship-with the t"ll"willg ped from th.• Wal'clIoli,f0S inelected ter the first year: Fulton.Mu-us ,Ittrt r,le It is hoped that these, ship-viee Presitten ,",t: mums will continue rapidly soHattie May Godfrey; secretary as to relieve the' congested con-:dies Dorothy Granberry, and dition the Fulton 
warehoits..
Miss Ruth Atwood, treasurer.. es. as the new tebacce firm.
non and by-laws reported anti
The committee on constant-
Browder, Ed Williamson and .1.
, composed of Mu-t'. Enoch
they were adopted, being pat- ye. -q ., tt uart, will he able to useterned very c losely on those te  the' tie' cc' aSSOCiat ion barn for t hethe parent organization, the' letirpose of receiving the pres.
clah• MealbershiP ent year's crop. Until there iswill be composed of young a decrease in the' tobacco storedwomen of from 17 to 23 years
i if age, and the work to be un-
dertaken will consist of a
course of study its outlined in
the magazine "Mentor." which
WaS adopted as the guide for
work for the coming year.
The first meeting of the new
organization will be held inn
the Chamber of Commerce int)
Monday. January 1. 1926, at
2:30 p. in.. but the regular
meetings after that date will
be held on the first and third
Mondays of each month, and at
the homes of the members.
There were ten charter mem-
bers of the department. but
there is every reason to believe
that the membership will rap-
idly increase as the objects of
the club become better keoti 11
among the younger women and
girls of the city.
In other cities where the
Junior departments of the
Woman's club have been siert-
ed they ha‘e become very pop-
ular and have done fine werk
in conjunction with the clubs to
which they are auxiliaries,
in the new barn. it will be im-
possible Inc begin buying, but at
the earliest moment these gen-
tlemen will announce the date
on which they will open for
business.
Should the orders for ship-
ping continue as large aS for
the past two weeks. it will be
only a matter of a few days tillthe congestion will be so re-
lieved that deliveries may be
started.
A niee gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year-
only $1.00.
Your turkey will lie •''..t.tkecito perfection if you a Sav-ory Roaster.- A. Httddleston& .e.
New is a good time to 
1 
renew
Vertisttr another year. Don't
ytellit subscription for The Ad-
cu a it u nit II your name is droppedfrom the list. A $1.00 bill willplace you in good standing onour list for one year.
1FULTON
man Patterson of the Associat- nor yet the least; but take ited Chariees Connuit.e... ap- all in all, for men and women.Pointed by the Chamber of tor flocks and herds, for fieldsConnmerce at its meeting on and skies, for happy homes
der in the Chamber of ('elm- place outside of Heaven the
December S, was called to or-and loving hearts, the best
fierce at 2:30 p. me Tuesday, Good Lord ever made."
CHARITY ORGANIZATION
The meeting called by Chair- yet the poorest ; not the largest
youngest; not the richest, nor
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
t
1
and nine repa.esentatives of the
six churches and four clubs Hand us a dollar bill andwere present, as follows: vet your name on the Advenis-Chamber of Commerce. Bailey or list as a regular subscriber.Iluddleston; Trinity church.

























L. S. Vs \ -
Editor and Put,: •...r
Vublished Weekly at 44ti Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
11eULTON ADNiaRTISER
as rapidly becomisg Zl most
xaluable church werker there,
thoroughly sustaining her env--
side reputation made while a
member of Trinity. A letter
trona Bishop Woodcock ake
contained words of praise for
Mrs. Young's %%irk in her new
Prank Flemming accompas.
t 1)1.. Boyd on his recent visit
Hickman.
Ed Paschall, who has been'
a the hospital an Paducah, has'
urned and is now able to be
alsiut the streets.
Don Taylor spent Sunday in
Memphis.
The Communion service heldl
at 7 ::30 a. ne last Sunday was
well attended.
Dr. Boyd has received a
sketch of the Church in the Di-
ocese of Kentucky, written by
Bishop Woodcock. accompan-
ied by a map showing the loca-
tion of all the churches, mis-
sions and dioceses of the state.
The accompanying text is a
short history of the church
work in Kentucky since May,
'1775.
Plumbers were busy Monday
replacing the bath tub in the
rectory. Dr. Boyd declines toi
'say if the old one was too small
or had been worn out. The
East Indians say that the Bug-
girls met Monday at the home .lish must be very dirty people
of Miss Mary Milner on %Vest as they are continually bathing.
street. The program was con— and when we started this, line
ducted by Miss Dorothy Gran- of argument, the Doctor • curl-
berry and her able assistants
and was very interesting. Elec-
tion of officers followed the
program as follows: Mh4s Dor-
othy Granberry, president :
vice president, Daltye Cleve
land; recording secretary. Mil
dred Graham; correapondins
secretary, Mary Milner; treas-
urer, Luella Wood; Supt. Sup-
plies, Margaret Allen; Supt. lo-
cal and social service, Eliza-
beth Butt; Supt. study, Estelle
Herring; Supt. publicity, Glad-
ys Belle. Mrs. M. C. Payne,
the new superintendent of the
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. T. young people. was a guest.
Kramer, Supt. During the social hour the
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 P. m• , hostess, assisted by her mother.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, served ice grape juice and
p. m. i cakes. Adjourned to meet is
Preaching at 11 a. m. and:January with Elizabeth Butt.
7:30 p. m. by pastor and ape- Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge
cud muai;s Every one is 
cor-. and Rachel Hunter. Rev, and
dially invited to attend these
 Mrs. Freeman motored to Mar-
se rv ic es. tin. Sunday.
Sunday services as usual, Mrs. D. W. Hughes has gone
were splendid. two extra good to Paducah to spend the holi-
sermons by the pastor and ape- days with her daughter. MN
.ial music and good congrega- Lloyd Emery.
lions. Mrs. L. H. Howard and chil-
At the morning hour Mr. and dren left Tuesday to spend the
Mrs. Jim Snow had their little holidays with her daughter in




study class of the Warner
Blackard missionary society.
was held Monday at the beau-
tiful home of Mrs. Vodie Har-
din on third street. The guest:
begun to arrive at eleven
o'clock with curious looking
packages containing some part
of the dinner to be served.
The spacious rooms were
made more beautiful with the
season's decorations, consisting
of bowls of narcissus and bas-
kets of bitter sweet. Mrs. Rex
Finch had charge of the pro-
gram and half of the study was
given before lunch. Mrs.
Finch gave an introduction to
the book to be presented, "Ov-
er the Border," and was ably
assisted by Mrs. Felix Bright.
giving the first chapter. Mrs.
.1. Kramer the secoad. and
Mrs. Lawson Roper, the third.
at this time the doors of the
dining room were opened and
table filled with plenty of
good things to eat awaited the
!hirty guests. The four-course
shicken dinner was served buf-
:'et style and during this time
.1, n ill-03,1.7:1.i to rity It';11,.,11:.t̀:te.ti:1111 b:t' 1MigaMil lltin ailtn La iiiiiii:iiin iill !i ti!l !i (111-;iki:."411.0.9,7,,
firi ?am,3,i., fr IF411t frillellf-.1"^ils 'lir li" llillIeflly IC
trb(indale, III.. he received 
_





Send the Advertiser to a
Entered as second class matter friend one 
ear — ,n;y $1.00.
Nov..25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act cl
March 3, 1879.
Methodist Church




Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector,
Fourth Sunday in Advent.
9:45 a. m. Church school. II.
S. Stansbury, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Holy Commun-
lee and Sermon.
7 :00 ne Evening Praye,
;ind address.
Church News
The postponed meeting of
the Vestry was held Sunday
svening at 6:30 and the routine
business of the month was at-
tended to.
Dr. Boyd spent Tuesday in
Clintqm and Wednesday in Ar-
ling,t4,11, attending to mission af-
fairs. On Thursday, he visited
Hickman, and made a pleasant
call on Dr. 1). E. Johnstone, rec-
tod of St. Paul's church.
The Mohawk club had a
;here was much merry-making "possum" roast at the den en
• —and thanking the committee Wednesday night, and on the
•in the dinner for their.urtiring follow ing es
eni„g were the
'cowing and the splendid menu. guests of pescv mcDoweil when
After dinner, the meetm)r..was a roast goose was served to !ss
to order by Mrs. Pinch members with approis
And Mrs. Russel Travis gave the stsiinm
in,s.-
fourth chapter; Mrs, Trevor Frank Flemming is home fol
Whayne the fifth and Mrs the holidays. enjoying his fur-
Lewis Weeks, the sixth, after lough from his duties as A mem-
svhich Mrs. Martin Nall gave !1. her the "hone dry" forces of About Culver's Improved Sweet
reading. "Christmas Carol. Philadelphia lie will not re- Cream Ice Crea
m
The entire program was very turn to his post till the close of
instructively given And enjoy- the holidays. Culv
er's Improved Sweet
ed by every member present. The Church school will hold Cream produc
ts are strictly
The meeting closed with pray- its usual Christmas Tree on pure and who
lesome, niacin in
er and the guests departed at a Christmas eve, and the mem- a factory where sanitation
late hour, declaring Mrs. Har- bers of the Women's Guild are reigns supreme an
d is delivered
din a charming hostess and busy with the preparations, well p
thanking her for her most gnu- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kau'- keep for in icerkseeveral o
 vhours your
emus hospitality. Mrs. W. R. mire, and their son, Neal. will home or out on a picn
ic jaunt.
Butt, president of the adult live on Saturday for their for- The same caref
ul considera-
society, No. I. was a special mer home in Shelbyville, 111., lion will be given special or-
guest for the day. tor the holidays. They will ders for parties. picnics and




E. 1,. Whitaker, Minister
N.4
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion,
11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Women's Bible Class, Wed-
nesday, 2:00 p. m.
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed- IA






In Holiday Attire this Store AbHands with
Gift Suggestions.
Come here shopping early and often. The values we oiler will Sin you
money---the gifts you select from our stock will prove most pleasing to the
































7:00 p. m. v2.. 
# Friday,
 p. m., 7:00, 7c41— 
Song Drill, 7:30-8:30, a; It•
Study.
You are cordially invited to
attend each of these servi,.t.s.
First Christian
Chutch
H. L Patterson, Pastor
Bible school, 9:45 a, m. R.
. Pickering, Supt.
Morning services, 11 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor,
s ;35 p. 111. Meets in the base-
ment.
Intermediate Christian En-
deavor 6:30 p. m. Meets in the!
basement.
Evening services, 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend these
-ervices.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school. 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p.m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. l'.,
5:45 p. m.
Services, 11:00 a. 111., 730
p. m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all services.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this








Everything Electrical for those who plan to make a Practical
as well as a Beautiful Gift.
The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat_ nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
A complete line of Hotpoint
oppliunces from which to choose.
orzts'
Our display of Lamps is unusually at-
tractive and We invite your early inspec-




Last All the Year
irrive a ROYAL
The most wonderful Christmas
gift of all is the Royal Cleaner, and
it extends Yuletide joy into years
of solid satisfaction.
Until Christmas we are offering
this world famous cleaner and a
special set of attachments for the
price cf the cleaner alone. These
attachments enable the user to clean
the whole house from attic to
cellar, quickly and without effort.
$1 down will hold the Royal.
Remember, this oiler expires Xmas.








Gets ALL the dirt by Air Alone
IP4
gIVCVZVVVVVVZVCV
Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee your satisfaction
with any purchase made here---an






























A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the giver
365days a year. It makes the most delicious coffee and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only 817.00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpoint
appliances horn which to choose.
You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Restful— Decorative— Beautiful
A MORE beautiful lamp has never been offered. Itscharming refinement of form and color will blend
admirably with the furnishings of your library, living
room or den.
It is 2214 inches high with a I6-inch all-glass
shade. decorated to resemble parchment, with a con-
ventional border design in blending colors.
You may x choice of two finishes on th•
stand: Antique Hammered Cold or Antique Hammer-
ed Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we Jr,-
offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
saving to you. Tale advantage of this unusual oprx)r
tunity. Let us explain more fully.
See this lamp in our display mom today.
Kentucky Light & Power Co., Incorporated





Big Laundry Impro\ rrh,
filgtaa_
In order to do a class of laundry work that we have never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we are installing the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's pro-
gress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we are
installing now will make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.
irsitiallairaaVralle$1.111111111111111
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY





Published Wettkly at 446 LAte Si.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at
Filtam, Kentucky, under the Act I.f
March 3, 1879.
GOOD PRICES IN FULTON
A short time since, a farmer
Dom south of town hauled his
tobacco to Paducah. thinking
he would get a better price
than was offered here. leo on
arrival there he found that he
was offered less than he cielid
have gotten in FUlton.
This is just another instance
of the idea that seems to pre-
:ail, that the farmer has to go
away from home to get a go «1
price for his products, anti it
also shows just how mistalo n
that idea is. The average but--
er will give his home folks just
as good a price as the market
will stand, for if he does not.
he will soon lose out. ad the
whole community will learn of
his had faith.
In exceptional cases, if the
seller happens to strike a day
when some particular buyer is
looking for a certain article.
and is short, the price for that
particular day may be higher
than the home price, but taken
as a whole, the man who sells
at home gets a better price,
haul and time considered. than
he would by taking his product,
to a foreign market.
Naturally, if the farmer d,,us
out consider his time worth
much, and the added work of
his team as nothing, the added
time and haul doti,.: not mean
anythiag to him.
With the opening of the As-
,ociation barn, within the next
few days. the tobacco situation
will be considerably improved,
and given the well known men
who will be at the head of the
lew firm, the farmers can rest
assured that thee will reveivi
the best prices for their crop
that the market wil permit.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert is-
or list as a regular subscriber
FOUND FULTON AN IDEAL
TRADING CENTER
---
A lady from Mayfield was in
town recently on business and
evidently was impressed by the
bargains offered by the Fulton
merchants, for she made sever-
al purchases here, although
she did not come to Fulton to
do any trading and was not
in if the Trade Day being
put on by our merchants.
(And by the way) that's a
pointer for Bailey. Wonder
how he came to overlook that
het
Any way, the prices had the
desired effect, and another cus-
tomer from outside of Fulton
was added to the constantly
growing throng. But. Mr.
Merchant. dont forget that the
spring buyers are due to be
along shortly. so keep up the
good work and continue to ad-
vertise and bring the people to
town every week, all the year
'roand.
Aside from the increase in
business. there is another fea-
ture, that we are sure the young
men of Fulton have not (ice).-
looked, and that is that there
are a lot of good looking girls
in these crowds of out-of-town
people. anti the hoyS Seen"! 10
appreciate them.
Seriously, though, are the
merchants "aiming- to contin-
ue the campaign'.' For nt,w
that 010. have *11,' ,-r.M1-
star•ed ralton.
seems a big mistake tm i hem
lose interest in lilt re.iiit good
hargains that have been offer-
ed thcm recently. and a 101 of
g'00(1 711oney anti time will he
1051 :f the campaign is allowed
to stop after the holida
Pe‘iplo have become 0ec115-
10111cd 10 100k for bargains ad-
vertised in the Ftdt(rii pap.,rs.
and unless they are continually
given an incentive to come hi re
to it, their trading, they will as-
suredly go back to their ,,lif
custom of doing their buying at
the nearest store, regardless of
the prices.
A. Jay Walker.
Lots of pretty gifts await old
Santa Claus at A. Huddleston
& Co.
COAL CASE WILL BE Deivilea_ifigaSlillaqVt` -,?'!..1;iiNiStrAMEREYSEVNER
CIDED IN THE 1112
SPRING
A number of coal dealers
and representatives of large
coal consumers of Fulton went
to Mayfield last Friday to ap-
pear before the Kentueky Rail-
road Commission where to-
deuce was heard in the Fulton 711
coal case. The Fulton coa Ire-
ceivers are plaintiffs in the
case and are seeking a rethic-
lion in freight rates on steam
and domestic coal,
It is said that a dccision wt
hi, made lit mast' tuu'fuuu4.4-t-:-t-:-.t":":••••••:-.•:4-:-:-:-:-:,•:-:-:••••••:••••••••••••.-:••••••4•4•4•4•.•:-:••:•••.-!-:••:-:••:•••!-:••:,•!••:•+.-:-s•••••••:-:-....:-.•-• •
next spring when it is believed
that a readjust mere of rat,.
Will be made in favor of
plaintiffs.
- .t1 11 'II,
Beautiful Gifts
Ladies who are 'speciallv
anxious in obtaining gifts thai
have a touch of real artistic
taste find no trouble in getting
just what they are looking for
from Mrs. Leonard Holland,
30-1 Main street. The bcauti-
ful art goods. stamped em-
broidery pieces and D. M. C.
hreads. and especially thc
hand made pieCt'S al'e 10% el
for gifts. :Mrs. Holland makes
a specialty of hemstitching and
buttons made to order.
STOLE KEY AND CAR
Ii kman, Ky Dec. it
It.. I.. ,NleNeill, attorney of
t ity. had his new Chet cot,-i
!oaring car sloleh last night
‘‘ hen it WAS parked down
:he busines,s ,:uction or
i.ight in front of one of the ga-
rages. He had been hunt
and had left in the car a till,
shotgun and this disappeared
with the ear. J. C. Hendrix
& Son, who handle the Chevro-
let car in this city and in front
of whose place the car was
parked, had stolen from their
desk yesterday in their office
a key to a Chevrolet car, anti
missing the key. feared some
one intended trying to steal a
car front their garage, and it is
thought this key was used in
starting Mr. McNeill's car.
There is no clew to the thief so




ood nature and the Christmas spirit is
tIlat lovely quality that disposes one to (
enjoy and promote the happiness of others. c,9/
The Gift For Iier
Give your Wife a Bank Account
for Christmas--either a Savings
Account or a Checking account.
It is one of the most practical and useful
gifts you can give. A Checking Account
supplies her with a plan for keeping accur-
ate account of her household expenses. A
A SF \rings Account affords her the oppor-
tunity to save regularly whatever balance
remains from her al!owance.
oi
To Everyone we 11 ish a Merry Christmas
0 •
CITY NATIONAL BANK $






11:ION it131L,,k't iSI It
,IsmatiwantwAstifiragirgriar 'Nor Dreams
I I Oil It y()Il like to ll)()k
i I I inalse a hut that 51111 'MI 1 0Il 50111. 111'',/ 1)11) '11"1
Ii ilituiiiis I lulitlay 111,..s. I stiuil \'ttui hut 11% hut
eior1(e115 groomed
cl)( )‘1' I.; I , I ,
CI KOS, I )1r.....1.••• Mid I hats :it c‘trivnicly loss prices.
:cautilid line of the ne‘lesi and hest 55iiiiiil the reach oi the
most modest porn.... ‘Isi) hug sarici.5 id appropriate gift.) from











Buttons made to order.
l'hone 604
Big Christmas Dinner





Your Hoiiday LA' g
• !,
-` sr.








,.1 11.11 Ili 11 ;111 lie cre Id'
/Iii. !Wart Hall
• Iii•• NV11, 1,1.9.!‘,11 .1I 4III/01' th.'
Stationery, Importe(1
I faiiity Vanity and ,‘ distil.. Creations
(







Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Autorrobile Recovering
\No
Upholstering of all kinds.
II s tutu ha 5 a nice piece of furniture
you) 1\Iiut upholstered in Tapestr,,
Nlorehair or Valour we can do ihe
job :11 little cost and make it look
just like it 55as mit of the factory.
licantiful line of samples t elect
from. We arc located at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Make this a Musical Xmas
Let this Christmas live in the minds
and hearts of your loved ones for




piano is the gift of all gifts.
We also carry in stock a splendid
line of the Hess Victrolas and
Records. Come and hear them.
A. J. BURROW
\lain Street, Fulton, Ky.
- —
-
We have the nicest line of
.
Candies in gift boxes we have
ever displayed. Also cakes







e4 COME IN EARL)
1.111.,TON ADVEKTINER
.righlinTISTIE.07771 T,1";,,I,77.7..1!1".177.1f7'
Ne‘er before have ‘ve been able II/ I der SIICI1
el unpick: display ol
Quality Jewelry
FOR
•• • 1- 7, 1, •i iii Ii i lilt
.1 O: :11, I.
- r..= . CA16,
and \1 W THIS WONDERFUL Showin
M. F. DeN1YER & SONS




That's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. An-
other is the ease with which a success-
ful choice may be arrived at. Espec-
ially at this store, where a complete
display of attractive values waits
your visit.
r `ofq if(t 4:7
-0
I- ----.. y -‘s; .: .
1 
Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful .plea ure.A Diamonds, Jewelry. Watches, Silverware, Imported China, Cut (.;lis and the newest ilovelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich, beauti-„.,.,.,.,.. ful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmn n nave certainly sent out this season, the most exquisite articles, specially7- designed for rich gift. Our great holiday display fairly sparkles ;till I glints with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy if youI come in. You are more than welcome to just take a look.1-1
A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
Will make IIER happy.
This is the one gift which thuls a woman's heart an
easy target a string of well-matched pearls. Hut the
cost is not prohibitive. Come in and let us show you
s.,rne wonderful values at a wide range of prices.
, TO
, •, -2
t- \ \ IND/V-11)1 j
SHOP EARLY
Again we urgc ihat you shop early
before the stock is all picked over
and the rush is It will be our
pleasure to give you all the assist-
ance possible in selecting gifts for
friends and loved ones, and gifts will
be reserved until you call for them.
M. F. DeMyer & Sons























JOIN 1111F, 'ARMERS BANK
E4ristlizasfavfityis
„„„„ Ex; v: IiIIIIIIII
isiummermimmuma
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 2 1.)r,41
crea.d. each %%'eeklA
anti recoiCt. itz :z0 with,
CLASS 2-A First week I
Decimase l'ae II %Vet. k ly pat mew
ut receive in 50 weeks ..
\
. I \
, First week Se. second
Ii weekly pay Ment





1 i ! I week, -ecomt wcn•k
eacIi cc eekl. payment Sc and
$63.75
\ .1 - %%1.11( I





We have a Club for
Everyone.
You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name of
others. JOIN TODA1
CLASS lo .1 1..!
:S•1.110. I) ''ii.'.
and receive ill
Si) weeks . $127.50
CLASS 25—Pay 25e stra.y to ea -ti weeL
creeks and
receive , $12.50
CLASS :cti Pay •-m, -Jr:Curio each we. i, i -ot
weeks and
receive .. $25.00
CLASS 1181--Pay 81.00 ! !
:co weeks and
receive ..... $50.00




"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
$100.00




Loode.in I. . I than FoN.
1.,“ Dick., iii,i Messrs. 11.11ph
Kirby, Russel Hicks, VI,: Har-
din and John Kirksey went to
Itt see "'Mt. Flapper
I:i;ttolitiol her.- They eejoyed
the play exceeding l.% cc II. and
Londe..ii Bryan were the
guests Id' EVa Fay Hicks.
last Thursday iMrht.
Miss Lillian Fuy spent one
night last week w di Miss Mary
Swan Bushart.
On laSt Saturday evening
the Beelerton High school aud-
itorium %vas filled with people
who wished to hear the &di-
calico] program given at that
time. The occasion was an in-
spiring 011e to the people who
hail worked so faithfully for
the new building. Thanks were
given to the IlirkmaA County
Board of Education for the
erection of the school and to




toliiitional tax in order to ele-
vate their community by )(it ing
their children the advantages
ef a commodious building in
which they could learn the
things helpful in making good
citizens. The address was giv-
en by Hon. J. S. Brown of Mar-
ion. Ky.. whose subjeet was:
"Great Principles in Life." He
gave Christ as the man who
laid (hewn great principles in
life and said that religion was
not "sissy.- but that it took
eourage to face he's battles.
Other points w .re. obedience to
law. the child's birthright. vir-
tue and honesty.
People of this comnumity re-
gard Mi. Brown as an ideal
speaker and many think it was
the best program ever given
here. The complete prograln
was :
Opening talk by chairman.
Mr. E. J. Bennett.
Vocal Sillo--Mrs. Bra nn of
Fulton, accompanied by Mrs. E.
J. Bennett.
Scripture reacting and com-
ment —Mt% Ed Brown.
Talk by a Student—Lillian
Foy.
Response by a Citizen—Dr.
R. L. Rushart.
Talk- -Mr. :%lorman B. Dan-
iels,
Humorous Readings-- Cur-
tin.. Elliott and Miss Maurine
rat lot', of Fulton.
Vocal Solo Mr. StrWall
Piro‘%ilz by Miss
!Vora 1,.•1 I, bulb ti Fiiltuui,
lit rOd lIU ,if Spea 
k,•1. —
Pit. J. E. kirk -.
Address-11,m. .1. S. Brown.
Supt. of City School •, Nlarion,
K.
Benediction Mr. E. .1. Bon-
tt.
The PLC "Marahly's
Wild Rose,- will be given by
the high school on Friday. De-
cember 18, at 7:30 in the high
school auditorium. Everybody
is invited to attend.
A Christmas program will be
given by the grades on Wednes-
day evening. December 23, at
the school building. The
Christmas tree will be for the
whole community.
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Bard.
Laura Mae Pickering and
Don J. Merrell spent the week
end in Harris. visiting their
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Sant Bard and
son. Layman, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Sul-
livan near Fulghum.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Powell and
family and Mrs. Ellen Lyneh
spent Sunday w MI Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Bard.
The young pcmple a
party it Mr. 11,id Newton's
Saturday night.
Mr. John R. McGhee and
Gus Paschall. were visitors at
the school Mondtiy afternimn.
Edward Wolberton was re-
ported on the sick list last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ilay-
don Dunaho.
Mr. O. C. Wolberton was re-
ported on the sick list, Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mrs, Vada Bard visited the
school Friday afternoon.
There will be a Christmas
tree at the school house. Thurs-
dsy night, December 24,
KENTUCKY BRIEFS
11.1\t•-•, :le C 111,1 cal loll Elle ta'o,
.441 ot Ali it
sl I I, 14./ St.,.
%sound
11.i.klaMIlle, !Lattices. estilasited .t
,...41/11 was ...owed a° Trenton, T. !
t'ounty, Et) ati early mousing in-
• destnard IL herds"
goods store anal H. lloone*a gr..
ii,,, storks, and 1.1s1111)





I...I...1, I., .11,11 11.• III 111 .  foot II,
fell .4,1 1..11,1 .16.1i all
v...1,111.01,11
\ ',sport A ,.,t,t.,1
Is .•I hick. t.oled
" one \klien. it
‘,.1, I .111:;1,1 •11•:&11K
..111.•:•1•11,
t:14'. CV 1;11.. e, olently
!?._ oninialate Hie feats of a al.', Slore111.1111. Till•
11 SN, .1 iI11111.1 1 '1.1•,1! Saltily 1 1.11 ik.
..,1;11/A 1•d 10,11'1 11.111,1,1 1.11.1.1. 11111 I1S 1/41.11. ad









sa ed the Ilte of )1 r4. It.:
oZra \ es. ii,.,,.4 111..11. F1:11110. \
county rieurclon for
loft, Mr.. lira"...1,11 ILF.4-ntl,
stall is
inn!, Slw nas. ..d aro] train'.
1iY the animal I..! ''I.' sl.
vale herself and es.,,pe.
revealed the inn!, ii.is
on its rear tel.'. ‘, 1,4 !.
14.011 shod ,ski,
the victim.
Fl. Iii, i..uiii.,ii, t'or-
1,,,rationIi Isonuir 1.. i•reci ."10 11I•Vi
1!,1•1"... 1it• 1 1.11 1.111 lulIplu to
11.1' ...111 /11.14,1 .1 111•, taming 1 -.11.1/ ;II
CI 5 .:` oI
1.1.41114
s. •olord AV. Itrott-
1,o-i loo It u, IC lle I. S. N
1:,.. ol It ha.;
Ill. ill lint! Utile alai its tie\ er
1....1 .1.a•tor 11, stazol.
tool. Is, it. 111'. .111.1 ,,t•ig:1•4




s.1,41 it arssaiLl $1100,dwo
1,,,siness.tIn
C', I...1;klasZ
4.i, .u, ,.,r4e tobacco ware
•••• loaned lir.ue .111S1Iii: a ',INS
ii at tzom sc000.to I,,4z..-.0.tsst.
nre hrolo• out 111 Ille rear of the
- 'u. ui rohacco '011111[1111 star,'-
up-,,r il.e loose-leaf tobacco -




Ill tl ha,e nit n.ortnnate
 nation for I.: 1
.1•10.,1 the Nleeraclzen ,a11-1 for
.11\ orce from a rotoist wife. "Sty
ife neat. ale Se \ ,'rely With itets
1,1 r1111:4•11,..- be told Oa. court. "We'ro
ineompa(ilde."
-----
Lexington,- ms Sli 11 Ntason. Lee
inzton eolannior recelsed aord from
John II. Lbelane\ h,•alrman of the
hoard or trsiisportsii., a New lora
City, roe he had been awarded A
‘3.00.000 contract tor the constra, -
tiou ,4 route MN, section 2, of the Sub.
.a,) system of New YorL CU,
9f.,I* offered Iv ler. N. )1. Sa)r,
Ills $/I) re, rat tier andI.
4pt J. 4.. Sare, us hi. 111,4 N411,
:9 la in I r. 1,5.11.4 
Sigtioh. (..r
,f the irer.on who S.I)
ali; ittt ita.asi.m on in. tool. 1
Ilarphy, attorne)
iiy. at111.11111Cell.




And at, I '1,.ef
Ite....,iig 1,,
11111re yeyr, Illfer. .01,•1 II
'Pe. Ile itlit 01111 id and 
ser ed two
-4.trs t. Penn,n,,+r) Fo
r many
) ra la,: I.:, rt.:ease 'An`
14.411..111 in r) Ile !lad regnrded at
an exemplary cit
taasgow 1:411 PP diaging Into one






In ine Preston, tulnef.
Inall for the Edgeaater L'oul Col ,
lielller, Ky., V1 be. fatally 'Wa
r,
leasing the !nine on a ..... tor
. 1
vident nth, ealls.41. it Is said. It) It






. . . l'resents . .
"BORROWED MONEY"
CHESINL"1•
FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 18. t25.
Al' 7::10 O'CLOCK.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Charles C. Vatitrey, a home town success ...
Beecher Finch
Mrs. Charles C. Vautrey, his ambitious wife,
Robbie E. Latta
Fanny Vautrey, their marriageable daughter.
Relma Reed
(•laire Vatitrey, their young daughter...
 Mamie Milam
Mrs. Harris. a neighbor Rachel Hagler
Mrs. Stone, a neighbor Ruby Lamb
Mrs. Street, a neighbor Ellen Rawls
Roland Street, for whom Fanny is waiting.
 liatler Morgan




Thomas S. Delmar. a financier
Mrs. Morton, secretary to Mrs. Vautrey,
Mignone Morrison
Miss Gray. secretary to Mr. Delmar 
Annie Katherine Brown
Specks, office boy Paul M Organ
Old Ben Sandeford Durell Terrell
unt Sally Vautrey Mary Frances Milani
\CT I.—The home of Charles Vautrey, Vaut-
reyville. Kentucky.
ACT II. Scene 1.—New York office of Mr. Del-
mar, one year later.
ACT II. Scene 2.--New York home of Charles
Vautrey, sante afternoon.
ACT III.--Same as previous scene, next morn-
ing.
ACT IV. Scone 1.—Same as Scent' 1, Act
thirty minutes later.
ACT IV. Scene 2.—Same as SiCellt` 2, Act III,
two hours later.
ADMISSION ne and 25e.
Proceeds go to the Home Economics Department
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD—
JUST THE KIND H A T
GIVES COMPLETE REST.
.‘n “Lli.1 chair is al‘Navs an
acceptable gift. We haNe














\lake (:hristinas last all year for her by giving hcr 11 gift that %%ill ease 1141.
lit/USU.:It IATCHEN C t UI NET
THE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift ggfinds its highest expression in gifts
which administer to the daily comfort
and welfare of the one we would re-
member.
Furniture is that gift.
•1' •II
1 1_, d,„. 
WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN AT'! RAC•
IVE SWING CABINET?
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.




















































HANDSOME SUITES FOR THE LIVING-ROOM
1, GIFT !.4)R I.I. THE I.' \MIL)
+ ••• 4. 4+4.4..1. i• +4. •re .1. 4. + •
AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUG-
GEST A CONSOLE., DAVEN-
PORT OR OCCASION NI. TA-
BLE AS A MOST ATTRAC-
TIVE GIFT.
A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE, F
DAUGHTER OR SWEE T-
HEART. $13.50 UP.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS,
























4 11 T1;110N AHV EIZTISElt
til. sto. I Fl I I I IN, k ,I it ( \I HI' It Is, 1925 k .
On 111,1re Week County Sch9o1 Notes A Paradise for
Christmas Shoppersto Shop
.1..1, I -J I.
•
1 I 11 1.4 Weill
• r. • : • I: 1%. 11,111'1 1,1
, • rl. i• .r•..I.. 1 .11.,
'11
,
• I • 11,
Ik 11,, i.i1 111,1, 1 11 1°,41
111.1 1111' t .1 11'1 1 1 1 ,11.1 I•1•11
\h.
011•I itit',O• et or-, aue opt.,
r- 1 I'.• 14•,-Iire, 11111
alle haa pas-etl.
,tf the ...I hook ai
I tilt ill,':spo•e•ial
tis %illicit lilt' 11.111',/11.-
J
t11:11 It
II Ii' Itt It Ii'. tt
III III . •
I I • 1.1 011
aIi II itieoeot o, •
pIi nned for I.
lioio,. 11:t1 pittron -o
I cachet' • 1% I I all
11 1111, flat/111'11i 41 111.1 1
Ile. 11 \ ,‘ 1/;111 1111
$ ,• l i o.1 1 V., 1.I hut
I ree tititeh,r 44 1 11111I'llts
11.1\ 4' 11 44 \\ II It 11. 1111,14'.4 ill
1 , 1 1h1. %1.1.
1111%4' 1114' wil111111 1
111 1111.$,1 1 .11.111.1%011111 any
111.11, ,• can \'‘
-0111 1 CV 4. al IC%
\N1,11 i ,1.1' ,11-41'1. 4110
1 r \VI• 11111 1. It 1111 111111.11
4,1 11 1 1.1.1.11011OOrn. ill .1.4.11/1O,S111.1.
41 1,111,1411'ra 1/10 1111111 11 111 1, 1111
111 1 111 11 !ht. al'1111(11 1.111111 1.1.1M1
41 .1, Ca 11011 "aaltr, 1 41X." FI/1' 1 11-
.1 41 III O. 1 111' .41101111S get a part
14 1 he all 1 articles.
It people searcely koilo‘v
I oo , hour ha-, \Own aI 1;0 pa Y, but ‘vilich nets a large
ori„, -.14111 111 44111(1. 1.1 this Slat(' WO
(.111."fl'al •101111'.1111' can't he ('Vii :IS :ill 1 1".1)I'llY 1'11 1).1e11
114,4'i 11,0,1'1 1 111;11'11 1. ,!1.'1'1. U 111011 1:1 Al 11 111, 7'111 WO Would
II.I‘‘ 1 11:,1‘,4 ad_ 1,11 11 1111 Cl/111'1111k 1 11 41.1 1 11
„I‘li , Hull it 1141 V.I/11 111 he higher if the•
1:oue. 'bat tt.o• ad% ,ortistoments :itniount is to be iii•I'IV1.41
010 IT NI /XV 1.1/1* St111 /1 11 111111IiiiSt'S.
1111 /hitt i`ta•11. Ill1iXi11111111
laVi' is fifty cents for tlw
',unties in Kentucky, and oat'.
dollar for consoliolziteel
• chow's. hut the littitor inerezise
ut I"' mad(' .01.1Y loY a vote of
!fie people. Crutchfield, SO-
\ Sliade mot Jordan dist riet s
lia‘e• '.1 ''ii this additional tax
and each district moo. has a
H1111 y1.111' high school, also an
1%%1 44 1111,111hs,' titne
ittr tilt grades. independ-
i•at 'trailed schools, Fulton,
II i-km_un hitve each a tax iii
.'tol'-)11. It olller tip do some
leoth (Ili:tried: voted
bomb, :t few .Yezirs Ni-it hit'
Ho, of eollItl bortoW it
-OM ,tlitiefettl to vitt ry .110 Iii,'
1,11 1111 1 111! 1 114i 11S in :my other
'lay.
The County lloard in It feo‘v
o-eks ‘v111 put bef,ore the con-
,,,Ii(1:ited districts It fount tiro-
position ill 11111011 tO 1141111411111.
It 4101)1 illt1 111'11'll ill Itiil.hittg. It
%OH be inii)ossible to gike tli(o
four schools the present totou'oer
of teachers. lent:III of term. etc..
each district l'arlit•
':1 1 1 4,11. Tt,,, ',mid el ,
ill\ ol‘a. an• ept tail,
\ .11 1 II,
Christmas Day in
Other Counti ies
Every Land Has Own Way
of 01)3ervin -,. the Glori-
ous Yuletide.
to'
By ANNA OFMING GRAY
\ I:\ Imo t i ea It.
..11.1
al..' 1 . 1 _..•
.81.4111 !I .• 1,01.1..s. • .11 I , 4. •0 1
11 , 40,1,11_ 111 II 1.11,11c.1 por... .0
11..10,2. 4k 11, 4. 11.4...
Lang 140 . 40.
he 110.14 1,,
st..•:
I 1,0 14 4.-4 in • r •
1..11 - 1.1u, $.1-$-' -
,11,t1 11111. eII$1111,$.1t• l'••• ••$.1' $$$$
1114(
1113kt•a 1110 rolji.da 1., • n.1 a Ir. 1.• ir
go...1 Iii141ren 
111.• 1.4111,
1 1,0 11,1_7 ici 4.1 41 0 3O1-
11,11, I I-, 4,11 ,4 c - ' •a•
..1.0111 '.$$• $.' 01.• •••1., 11
11.,•li 1 $$$•,
mil aro • .i1 1. 1 '1 is..
".•". .1 ,• I
t, I
epola - - I. $$11. 11
tla• 1 14.4: La, is
the sOlich ii,, 1...,•11 rondo
a al., I,cro o
1.. 4.•..I. I
.41, 11:14.01 1.0., I:4o cere
II,0111ea, Ira o rt„ a II in Ilo.
.sitIs 'nil 1..oli 111.1.1 lical N11'4011.10
11,0 ./1'.1.11,11 4,11 to.lay, lint .0 ill
Nears lti 1,1111.. sijI1 1., :41:1.1
Itoolollo.ads
ill IS' 4th I hit l'arltans 1.111Z
411,41 It 11.11 au4,araol in 10-.1i.: 1 103-.1
lini• Off it,, Moir, an Itios lio.,1 har•l
to do l'ho NI...is-m.1ot
sells 41,-1 /4r011.1111 'Ito
II.--.. 1.0' 3 limo. anti 41..-lartal that
trInoninei :he hoase auh ti 10,171
U \%ickett and pacan ..11s1,0n Put
hate good atithorits for esen 0,1, ..11.1-
10111. 1..1' 1111.1Stl, 'tits$ ',qt.:,
ortilh Sian 11 .11-1.1o1 11Ie
• illg . if palm branches. la•f.re Illitt
the 'ley ilr tits etitranee Into ilerti-
• t•In
s1.13S 111P 1.1111.111, ti Ii0lly
.11111 sprin'e 1.1111$1.$1,e11 to It,. 1.1.1,1,1
all (11111 the spree. aral talrlf•st might
11R‘e rl place 10 1,111e. all.1 1,r111,4 0,1111
111,k lo the tam113. But the t'hrii-lian
wor1,1ha..,1.4•Is a .1.iritual IlleMnilig to
even Ode co,tooi The of lit
and .prIlet• .igniI) the po.er and love
• thel, uitii,,0 shall TItlurint, Ha H green
hay trt •. t',.$ t1$ elll111,13 thole.
Woole. I, No..,Vapel 1.'111,1,1
SOWERS IN FULTON
1/ati Sowers, of Ilurksville.
Ky., representing 1110 (10111111 -
!hell( of Kentucky American
headquarters, \vas here
las; ‘‘ eek assisting former ser-
i i, e men with their disability
lain's. war risk ioisurance :met
adI usted compensation claims.
r. So‘vers is making- It tour ”f
Kent in•ky
tIt.' allt1 eolilidel
ill., \\loll: here. left for l'ailuczth





So col potateees are inoOng
from all if the shippitor points.
'flow price paid during the week
to the grower was $1.410 per
bushel. Records shoe% that
16 I Cal', have been shipped
from the this year.
\Odell has ztveraged the farm-
ers better than $1.00 per bush-
el, 400 bushels per acre. There
N'.'ill likely be this same amount
yet to ship. whieli are now in
storage and keeping nicely.
NoW 1,1 a good time to relteW
your ,Illbsel'ill11011 Theo Ad-
vertiser another year, llon't
wait until your name is dropped
tront the list. A I.00 bill iIl
plaett you in goo (1st antling op
,our list for one year.
Your turkey ‘vill be co,,ked
Ii perfection if you use a Sav-
ory Roaster.- A. Iluddleston
&
I'. H. Weatta Sures Littered to





Many Beautiful Things to Be
Seen in C g Through the
Store and in the Show Win-
dowS.
The In:pill:11 dr.\ alld
clothing e-ilatilis11111e111 14 I', II.
1Ve:ik,' tit Collier
id' Lake s11.1.4.1 anti 0111111111I'llial
at j: it scene of dazzling
beaut) and a paradise for
cluisinnes .shoppers. The stow,.
- to ailtitull% 41 4.4,1111114.4I 1'01' Ili,
.•.t elaboral.
.11 Ha and tt'utt'hI I,
alI \% the
mut ing erum..,1- it shut/per,
I'll' a specLieli, tyllich a
leo‘v years ago, Ik .l11111 Wit 111(11.
1)1•1.11 111 .11 ll.11 1,011$
70./1 1. 1, .11 1VelY ar-
ra 11111110112, all tif the
ne‘%e,t nuvelties %%Atli here and
there It breath of Parisian
stylus. Every t000k and corner
of the big store reflerts the
Yuleti de spirit. The ilweora-
ti,,ns are featured -'.11 It minia-
Illre Christmas trees, sno‘vballs
(0' cotton and glittering tinsel,
bung ‘vith gifts ,of eharm and
beauty.
I IS almost itnnessible to
(a,livey in word o. the brilliant
and unique ett000 of the whole
:lore tel this time. Smart wear-
ables that give in..piration and
ans‘ver toorreoal.o.  the oblems
It glft-giving dainty
timierthings a ol top things,
too. sueli as bath robes. belts,
cuff links, glo‘eos. caps and
Italy, shoes and slipper:, fancy
\void hose. suits. ov,orcoats.
handkerchiefs. mul,lers. neck-
'wear, pajamas. shirts, soaeat-
ers. not gart,?rs, bags,
travelwear. moth-, a wood 1 -
fully fine and fresh assort ntent
of lingerie that is prautical mid
dainty. linen sets, smart -
silk cuals and 11.
Wall hill, ktlttl Int 1111 111
Iltings for every member of the
family---for father and toother_
grandma and grandpa. sister
and brother. aunts and uncles.
friends and sweethearts. Ev-
erything of \Veaks' standard
quality and superior value




Shop Early-Mail Early in
Order that your presents
reach their destination be-
fore Dee. 25th.
We wish to infialu the patrons
of this Post °dive that an order
isstivil by Postmaster t;eneral
Nt,\‘ It that all delivery of
mail lie suspended f rim] tnidnig-hi
Dee. '2Ith. until midnight Dec.
25th and that it will be necessary
for this office to conform to this
ruling as \t t1 11 as every other ,
post (office in the United States.
In view of the provisions of
the atom eo order there is only one
way to be sure that your pres-
ents will reach their destination
in time for l'hristmas and that
is to mail them early. If you
mail early. your gifts will not
Only arrive on time but in much
better condition in It of in
on account of not being
'.'aught in the last minute rush.
We would suggest that parcels
and lotttors going any considera-
ble distance be in the mails by
Dec. 14 4th. and packages and let-
ters of more local nature be
mailed before lboc. 2001, and
even earlier it' possible.
Remember that both letters








I HS 1/1 /10'1.3 ilr,,ild
r. -sr .ondered why It
.4 Claus heSer grow.-
old
V. hy. nor 14,4t1ter knew tilri
dreams
When she .as three, he was Sat
and 144.1d.
And that vies a hero long III ago.
Yet Santa's IL. )01.1Ilil Al 1 L14,1
to be
It's funny hek never chaLgo-d. don I
you know,
But Ihes right along CO hatitilly.
idy niulh•r easa--•nd she tells the
trall, -
That the re•eon Is Olaln to ape,
For Santa Claus Is the Spirit of Youth
In the hearts of folk!, Ilk. You arid
And that he goes htu."111‘g• year °'
Sane 
rear,
,e1 the stars above.
So that Chrletnias Ins% nean--say, Ian •
It queer -
Nothing at all but 1.v,':
Brief lets
IF A. Athol-, ii Alemphis. is
dead. Vor a number .11 l'a.
Ali. Atkin, was elig-ageil in bus-
iness i, I, lion anti ‘‘ii-
%yell kno‘‘ II here. Deal h
due to lieut.,' rii.,((e of he heart.
Airs, lt,o‘\ lin .0.° Ill(
(lied at the 11-itie of her father.
Ed 11(olditi. one 111:1, ot
Eight.% I. kirl ''.li il --ace: po-
tatoes lime keen ,Illi1hleth this
t;eason from elr, entie:d. One
hutulred cari,,ads I ,main in
storage for tile January and
February market when pi ices
are higloost.
Isaac II.\Vinfrey. aged $I
years, a resident of the Spring
Hill neighboorh,o,41, in Hickman
county, died ;it his home Sat-
urday.
Visit :Niel Bargain Bal-
cony.




Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
'Ho mot open until( hristmas' „i-
t) list as a regular subscriber.
or ‘‘ith a similar inscription. .4F Read the athertisements ill
R. B. Beadle's, P. M. this paper.





; .1.‘ II:, ,•‘.1,er
1,•ne1 It pig:Intl,. laud -1..1, a
tti ii''Is
t%% the h
eated dire,.tly west Ler.
is,. Hilleary place. -:!ipped
:he Ali,sissl 11 1,i ri"".•
Hundreds of peopic have
ilotoked to the sc, d
'fie pas: week. The grew
rut dirt turned 
foutmed 1111 slami (..
m that point.
It is thought 111111 the it, ,
1l", ill the l'iVt . 1 1 calli.leti a lit l'-
t ifk. current. vrIt 1ch
iitulerrnineil :he high 1,1111.
Si, :errifie '.1145 lit' 1 ,,ree
the tvit i's trim', the grea: slab ,,
that barges aer,,-s l'iN
\Vit'llt1 torn tr,oin their
- ---• -
FLILTON
'Not the oldest, nor yet the
o.oungest: not th, r,ehe-1.
et the noorest : not the larg..est
nor yet the least; but take it
:ill in all, for men and \vonien.
tor flocks and 11,ords. for 1
and skies. tor happy homes
and loving hearts_ the best
place outside of !leaven the
I.ord ever niade.”
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-




Slit: had lirr iiielure talon for
''•-• tier :of
C' I
hung It, framed, upen ttu
.15.01 “iim• le eat,
1.11 1 11441'
took the pieture ftoii.
aff the wull for hiS
Was she
.0' It. It %Ns. .44 s-onkh-rful
;lank ooli.,1 ..o•n het
,.110tographl - Mare Graham
Runner.
s. till, W .10111 k14. spot 1.11/0.
C i
1,!
For Kiddies Three to Five
AS the child's tes anti hands tie
mite More Capable at iletintte alms -
hetseen Ilte of age -
Ill.. toys %need In a '.sell eiiiiiiiteted kin
lergiirtm wttt interew. the ynnuggwr.
inittiensel) in WA home and prittlde It
onl) .111i amusement tail aith the




1 I $ t 11;0
I 1,1 I.., $ll. IItIlP
1 :is ll.tII-
IJ II'
• , , , ii,siii Ityl I-
, •',11. .,111 $11
1 .1 I '
1,. I. .e.C. 1 ,4 1.
44., 11 1.1 1 I - 114, • o
1 / 1 1H11,•,' iiu,hii 11.•
111•111.1',-1.,1$ ..1 1 $ '' ..$1 1 "
.1 1 !Ill'
11 11,fill-111il
• . ..." 1., .01.. !lilt 1.1
iII 1111'111
Ii 1.1 11111,1
' i , t e II14cts
4111-•1.-.
I t . lit iii it g 1 1 fi(rion-
o 1111•Jiftllit-
i iol 1 stliterts.
1. t . '44 hit;
.-J• J. lo !kik .4. the.
.-'u-r\ i-
,,I* his
1 ,, liii IL, 1/.1 ot
a- a tuati III till)'
li/10.
Ile has sio,‘‘,1 1(y his desire
oo ,,rgali.zo. that he 1- st•okillt; tt
•il It
•'1Ii•I' Irtis1111-- Ii • ,, -
1.11,
1 Ili .11 loo reach
gold.
ciominctod that
hi am,,mit of legislation will
help his loisille.ss, t•ntleaVty11-
Il5! 14 4 ge: aid thr,ough faveir-
able lays- I Aboi4t 41, 11 11,4111Si/Ig;
loi .1. jtuhhtiig honself




Holiday Shopper. by P.
H. Weaks' Sons
Inerrhants are unus-
ually cool! too,ii, too their custom-
ers. but the 1,,Ilm% big an-
fill loy H.
‘Veliks. .-,,,ns is ',Ill ,,1' the ordis
nary, especially during llie hal
1110
'1,et I rap 1,.111' I 1.11i(haV
ra. Iiiiges Free.-
It y,,u ha\ c a package yooti
mini,. to send throug.li the mail
or by express, bring it too us to
be, \\Tapped. No, ;1 is not
the goods hcie
:hat Yll11 are 11.1 flU11-
ii Ore Y1l1: Int.\ g111111,,
" 0 ill .11"1.1.'IllY ‘Vra t, Y"hl.
pat' Lille,. 1 11,4 people it°
101,,t‘ hot% 1,, wrap a package
tor mailing---‘e do. 310,,.
pe.,ple do not Ithve proper
ee rappillg
k1 4,.1 114'01110 wrap a package
sit that there is a risk in ship
ping -me do not. e have
seen packages ‘vrapped fur
mailiiig that looked very unat
I ract i‘ eo pac kages look
peat and are sec arc.
V ‘‘lent to :ill- little
o lit1CailSt• Wt. I ail lit) II
and 110111illSt' Of lack of
1,1 it, lite Most of our customers
do it well.
So. (1,1 not hesitate- bring
10,11' packages-all of them
• hat Ort. to go by mail III* ex-
pre•ss - ee will eto t hem in a jif-
and elo them right-and
•11111e all the time. Try us. We.
tf OiilY-ut'
liasitiess.-- -P. 11. NA tfaks'
Special bargains in Shoes at
McDowell's sale.
Now is a gout time to rione‘‘
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in gocd standing on
•'hr list for one year.
Read the advertisements in
, this paper.
THE FULTOPI ADVERTISER
Br) ING AT HOME DU:Nil:LOPS the LINTIRF ( .OMM( Ai
Save with safety at Ow
jXiCtx.A.4 Store
Try our store first.






A home product by a
home factory
TilEPAINT STORE
Wail Paper :- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successurs to Coulter ei Kelis
PHONE 339
New Dry Cleaning Firm.
iielieving that the people of Fulton deserve
the best service in Pressing and Dry Cleaning.
we have opened our establishment on Fourth
,;treet to serve you faithfully, and invite you to
visit our place or telephone 339. We have en-
jid services of Porter Brown, the old
:able presser. who will render the best of ser-
We also clean and reblock hats.
BANNER DRY CLEANING CO.
DALTON & ROWLAND. Proprietors.
IF YOU HA 'F
SOMETHING :1'0











l'oit will lie unitized at the wonderful
appearance of your old nig,. after
illey have I eeti given a thorough
cloaninv hy our ov, Vrt$1. Every payt
ii f llist and dirt is ionoved and
‘se whim them fiti pure Ho-dm
and sanitary,
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
ust arourk,,,
the Corner
CEPEN big-city folks must have their "neighborhoodstores"! -Mood them would no more think of
going down town to fight their way through the crowds
in search of a roast for dinner than they would of
walking to the factory to get a pair of shoes.
City women know that their neighborhood stores can
supply them just what they want — and that, in most
cases, the scruicc is more alert and friendly.
The same thing is true of this "neighborhood". Our
merchants—the men whose ads you read in this paper
-- are in position to furnish your home with the best
and most popular brands of goods. Not only can they
save you money, but they gladly relieve you of a lot
of worry and loss of time.
Read the Ads in This Paper




Will be a success if you order your
Meats and Groceries
Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories fo. r a good dinner
FROM
Paul DeMver's Market
Phones 874 and 119 Commercial Ave.
French Market Sawyer Market
Phone 99. Fourth Street. Phone 532. Wiloot St rue I
Ottis French. Mgr.
We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
•-,?1!:7-‘'"1.1-,17- 74f 747- MiKSASSWM
PAERAOL
r POND
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Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant




There is hut one
time to picture
them as they are
to-chy.
 FULTON A6VE RTISER
Gardner
The Photographer of %our town





• :e I 1;oarti for warmer walls.
Red Rosin Building Paper to keep out the
wind and cold.
Give that old tin or rubber roof a gm Id
coat of paint.
Flash and paint well around the flue.
Re-roof right over the old wood shingles,
but be sure you select the proper roof. Ask
us about those roofs of Hexagon design.
Let us help you prepare for winter with






The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing./
to capacity. And —what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out





H. .1. NV 1,1.1
Itural
:-mdM4-S-Msolie.4.•!•4.4-4-tomm-r•









Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
Ftl 1*'.. C7( .7..47744 4.'74 -I it..14..-Lit • 4.7
Cherub Serves as
Santa's Assistant
Task Is to Aid Merry Old
Kris During His Ch la-
mas Rush.
Sy cHntsropHasi a. HAZARD
i; 1.111,10.4, Ilk•
ophl or a cherub
without Ma, liar
11441111f 1411istlie1it oil
earth, hut he wan
assletant to that
'y merry genius who
has so much bust
nem at Chriatittas
time that he doesn't know what to do.
Ilia taitk was to trudge shunt with
hunilles In the Interest of happy sights
and sleeting. lir. inkworthy's printer
made a mistake when he maid thlit the
too f  • "fondling" asylum.
hut the word tltted hie mission if it
did fell to point out his source. Ink
thy., proofreader was IS incur
un errorhot a. old Mr. suit, thr
tailor, who told Doctor Pillsbury. »bee
,,,,,phom,1 t hat one 1.1, or hi. van
1141.441s 'Au* rreamed In front white
.diter was t•reused on the side, that
1..nue loons could sometimes work
that way.
"Are your kande sticky?" said the
Ilieritt, to small Harsh. 44 he pulled
4 doll out of lila jack. "Not quite."
said the young  ther, as she premed
II, hew daughter to her heart In
the other ro ..... ale • rind baby. who
I en roma for even more than lie wax
uorlli "Ile wants $ome mamma." et
l him lister, and forthwith the
toem.roger am ned her. She was
glad to Ni'  lilto again, for it
we, lie atm had given her the deepest
Or heart Hie I %rigout/to be
fore whim he brought the crying
youngster to her house it Man a child
that the world needed on clirlstums
day thol knew that. Marsh had re
marked on that occasion, "(mod to al
Mont nS good O. NIfiff,t," NI1UklIttg ti
I II,. clOtfacter of her our..
vlidt to Mr. Flint tOPORP41 the
Cheroili, for Ile Itillipoote.1 to GIPett 111:14
• litHIng no relatives. the old man bad
thought that be could escape. hut he
ails eventually argued and at esslled
out of three gifts. it erutelt for then
Hie Visit to Mr. Pilot Pleased the
Cherub.
cootie Toni Foley, a rune for his father
taut a bundle of clothes for his wife
Mrs. Foley found the bundle full of
ehallge. hightum for best, tightuni for
ser.inti HMI scrub for rainy day-
She was delighted. At the nest house
the Cherub was cross-examined by the
three-)ear-old mistress of • Inane*.
E%erybody else was out for the too
went, mu that the young learner had
an unhindered chance to increase her
•tork of wisdom. The conversation
anti as Pillows:
Mistress: "What's in the can?" —
The ('herub: "That's white paint."
"What you guilt' to do wit it?"
"Du going to put It on the wall."
"Rom are you goln' to put it on?"
"With a 1 rush."
'Why are you gob' to pit the paint
on the wall?"
"To niake It all nice and clean and
white,"
'When are you goln' to do ttr
"Tomorrow:*
that the paint?"
"Is it white paint?"
"Mheres the wallr
"Over there."
'Are you goln' to pit it on a wittli
"So It wiil be nice and clean and
a Idle?"
"Yes."
At this point the Cherub produced
a Jumping jack and bestowed It upon
the inquisitive Infant, but u a new
hall of questions began with "What's
that for?" and as evening drew on, be
concluded to call It a day's work and
r et rested.
tette. westsra ti.rop•tOtt Vale.%)
449- CHRISTMAS TRAIN
3
 CARRY people home for
the holidays. 1 help to bring 
.•
Christmas joy to many
home& Families are re-unIted
because of me. And 1 wear my
tend Icicle decorations In honor
of the gay seawall
A holiday train tkalways so
uelcomed. and wants/r look its
tiest.—Mary Graham Bonner.

















Other Caps  98c
teautiful line of tics, hose,
shirts, gloves, and e% ery-
that a man could wish for.




C. T Terry l The Gilt St()re
^
Every nook and corner





For the con% enience of our customers we have slui
buying items that will make useful gifts. Now wi. r
her of the family. We hope that you will take a
since we feel that you will he well pleased with yof










































Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
Remember our store is headquarters for Gift shop-
pers. We are ready to make old Santa Claus happy
with our large assortment, and excellent service.




I BENNETT'S DRUG STOREMain Street Fulton, Ky.
Home With Mother 646.""111.1"1*-1614-"ImhailaijAmuma"iL
on Christmas. Day
Children Could Not Ile Con-
tented Away From
Lonely Parent.






they haul gone 1
riV ,,.. 
to fie city 'they
'/. Mai felt there ;
would lie inure ,
+ ,,plrtunities for thin Ili Ilir illy snot
u,' lino [het could help her more. Per-o,
4. Iiiips they were right Young pPople
....0 ha.I a way of mounding i.ons Milos,
; The animation anul Ovally gave eon
t t lu non to their spirited snips.
+ She got up and pill the kettle on the
i stove. It was supper nine, but she
uhuln't feel hungry She would have a
lIii of tea 11011 sit In frord of the tire
and dream of the other tIhrlatmas
I e‘es there had been.
That, In a way. she thonght, would
make up for her loneliness this rlidat.
i nuns eve. For nhe wen lonely. Therewas no wine In telling herself thatshe iiran'l, for she 1.011111/11 make her.
ii. self believe that, She had been try.
4 Ins to do an. but hail tailed.
1 'I hey y0111410 visit... home for chrle(.
may. They hadn't enough ti %mire for
the evpennIve joilrney.
'they would have I'lirintions to.
: gether and they would Ire thinking mill
%. ulay of her to whom they were written
4 l'es, she knew they would be thinking
"': '''':-.004'+':**344"%'4"4-C*4-1-:*4-PI-I' t'''''4""44.4 of her. They were deer, loyal ones,
 . those two children of hers who were
itililit idLiciry
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
coulter & Bowers „






And Dream of Other Christmas Eve.
There Had Been.
gaged the services of Porter of the most distinguished of
reliable presser, who will rendt names ton the honor roll of the
vice. We also clean and rebloc republic.
BANNER DRY' CLE 
This shotdd be a lesson for
every man and woman. the
DALTON & ROWLAN best to be learned in life—that
there is a certain amount of
drudgery and monotony to
work. regardless of the kind
it may be.
And the person who realizes
this bask fact early in life and
puts something of himself in
the day's work, instead of be-
coming a machine. stands
As we think of the innumer-
able workers of the world go-
ing to their tasks each day. we
are so accustomed to the fact
that we do not think that be-
hind each face is a person who
is working for something or
somebody.
In some mysteritias way each
one builds a charat ter ow of
thousands of busy days. same-
times of honesty. sometimes,
alas, of dishonesty. of strength
or weakness. There goes out
of each a characturistie !nflii-
lence, and there comes in upon
us certain molding influences.
One man makes for himself a
name respected and honored.
a is. which his children may cherish
Many times suggest21. ';out and in which they may take
all one needs to bring 
Pr Another, lacking :heaction. At this season why not stability and strength of char-
have the engine of your car ov•
erhauled by us. The t in order and in the end leaves hat St Nicholas, the Ii
work may not take long or cost
You 
will . no on,' in place. 
h all noble effort is his Phil ic trips sn,!
t.oaat.aa an a row.
majoy the holiday season much'the day's work. duties willingly a par.. down ar 
,
unthropvery much. Anyhow
more in a smoothly running ca. accepted. tasks happily per. Purse fen into • stocking h
Repairing in advance means
preparcainesa to meet unexpec!- The sucee"1-111 man 
or
eaQions. Phon, 
'in Ic the one who "ea.
'y the value if the day's
.irls and what may tj aeCOM- Thuitr old ?stonier carol. Wei
And wild end sweet
Th• worda repeat
- of poses an tants. goal Plep
—Lonat6;.,wRead the advertisements in
this paper.
I
new grown up. The) luid ftent tier
rm h it lovely Christ lima la,‘,...ingro,
than they could afford. she knew
And PIIIP haul cent them little ming-
Ishii. thought would please Ihelir, Minute
she haul made--apples t.ith a real
flavor, bedroom slippers for hard city
' bedroom doors.
Ilow quiet the house wan. She hail
Put wreaths In the windogo and bad
lighted eli the light. and lied put a
few twigs of green here and there In
tie ronnis.
The hirtelier Lad given her a little
pl,r, e rrf mistletoe to Land up and alt.'
I tool hung It up. thoogli It se+meil an
An admirer of President El-
liot Harvard University,.
once said to him: "what an op-
portunity, what pleasant work
NE
you must have as president of
a,agn rdegatt,fu‘nti)%u•enrgsirtny,; n w fhueirle  
if 
fue-
and promise, are always about
you to keep you young!'
jii-N Clean', "Come to my office,- he re-
- "plied. and I will show you
aat the people of that work is routine, just one
the beat service in Pressing atudaY's work after another."
we have opened our establish! And yet here was a great
street to serve you faithfully. am. 
who. out of his days upon
days of work, could and did
visit our place or telephone 33. make „ name for himself. one
Repaired for the
Holidays








IS NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING
Nowhere %%ill you set. a more ample displa of gifts
for the entire family Come and see the hundreds
of gift suggestions that ii%Yall you here.
And don't forget that we ha ‘e la % ishl%. pros ided
for the children with all kinds of 11)1.S, DOLLS
and candies.
You'll find the store alive with new inter-
est, new vigor and a new enthusiasm of ser-
vice.
Mattein Machine Ph`h'41 with it•
Shop
Ironic tonsil. How jubilantly her on
tool kissed her under the mistletoe last
tbristunta.
''My dainty little sweetheart," he
kid said.
In flue ill.ttince she heard the train's
whi.tle. That was the evening train-
the second and last of the day. 110A
honow and mocking It mounded, and It
;hail always sounded so gay In the'
ifrosty. ertap
I That was the ttein they had Oahe
:hack on the year before, for they had
'come home that fir-t l'bristmas. The)
had not found the elty so etliensits
then. Since that time they hail made
more money, but expenses had cony
up and it was agreed that comdderlai:
they could not get blit the Mit -in ii
halt off It wee not site to spend flu
money.
She went out to get her len Pt,
she hear steps outside: and
Probably ti neightior enrwIn4 r. „I,
How silly she was to hope. :
ihe train hall been In sollle DI. -
"Mother Mother:"
Their voices! She ran Tel th,
kitchen Into the 'hint( room And
!li,earen, they were, her 
twoi
mother," they cried. "w
the use of living If we dirt t IS. kei
ilirt.diiitts together? If we tin :‘,1,,r,1 jj
other thing, we can afford it tin.
We Just couldn't stity Cony
lb. the Joy and the happiness then,
was: Truly wlist did one ss r. fos
If It wee not to enjoy the Irne
logs of life, and of all blenstrn, witat
ul,noe e niiiire precious than Aln.t





Gifts to Satisfy Man's Desire
No matter what you select in this Man's Store, there s
no chance to make a mistake, for the girt you choose
would be identical with his choice.
Buying here for Pather, Son, Brother, Uncle or In-
timate Friend will not prove a task, blit a great pleasure,
because d' the many things that we have from which
yt RI can make a chi tice.
Beautifol Rabhor Robes all trimmed with *amine "Skinners
Satin" priced at $7.50 to $15. "Travelo" knit jackets, Belts with
silver buckles, Pajamas, Briiadcliith Shirts, Glit% es, Ties, Shoes,
Suits, ( h ereoats, L Inderwcar, I lose and all kinds of furnishings.
The selection is large as to patt-rns and styles in
men's wearing apparel. We have t verything that a
man would take dtditrht in recei-inlz as a gift Christmas
day.
SANTA P.RINGS NEW TOGS FOR BOYS, TOO
For Sonny, there are 5tt many thin!2;:s that will win his
shouts of approval Christmas morning and you will be
teaching him a thrift lessoi lty giving something te
wear.
He will enjoy a pair of glt Ives, a II aig 2-pants suit, or
perhaps a cap or a shirt. Then there's a necktie, or a
belt, or a sweater anti many other things that will be
suitable.
Come in anti See Him' Well
We Cln Serve You in the Gift Line.









said have sprung froio ,
Christmas Bells
heard the hells on ehriain,,s nsi
X
to serve Santa Claus with useful Gifts rIgk
:3 czr4;• akThe Gift Store is ready z.%.q-- . 
...... ,. _
in recent years gifts have been running more and more
to the practical, and never before have we had better
assortments. Many appreciative gifts can be selected
from our stock of Hardware, Stoces, Ranges and Heaters,
All kinds of Beaut01 Electrical Fixtures and Appliances.
Pyrex Transparent Ocenware, Aluminum ware, China and
Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery. But oh my! When old
Santa Claus sees the Savory Roasters business will pick up.
And of course we have provided bounteously for the
boys and girls with tricycles, coasters, automobiles, skates,
wagons. guns, Everready Flashlights. Etc.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR





the gun you are
looking for, am-
munition, etc.
Ask to see the
new garbage can.
1 SSITACS I, CA-S Iron I Mad( and Nuael
Thru o..:t L Gray or 131, Enamel
Peversarle Pipe CogIat
















deed Door. Large Sire










Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a furnace
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The Most I thrient ar.J Econornical
Home Heater
' Will heat three to six rooms. supplying a
tonstant circulation of :lean. ss arm air to every
room.
' Has greater heating area than other heaters. Is
all tatt iron. His water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
' Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish. also
Black with nickel turn.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
 COMPANY, Incorporated
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
\N. W. Butts. Pres. Ben. W. Shew. See'y and Trea,
cr'N&-1




At L. KASNOW'S, 448 Lake Street
The selection of gifts for your own family and for friends becomes a real pleasure at this store. We have assembled
from many sources the best items for gift giving, and now they await your approval in a display that aids you in choos;ng
quickly and wisely the things you wish to give. And again you get the benefit of our MONEY-SAVING Bargains.
We name just a few items to give you
an idea of what awaits you at this store.
Ladies' Hose
Chiffon Hos( $1.00 pr.
Fall fashioned Hose,
$1.50




All kinds of Sweaters





In Satin, Velvet, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps, Ox-
fords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
$8.00 Shoes . . . . $4.98
$5.00 Shoes . . . . $3.48
Other Shoes . . . $2.98
We have all the newest no% -
cities especially suitable for
. Gifts-liandkerchiefs, pearl
necklaces, gloves and many
other pretty things.
Children's Hose
the kind you aro looking.
foe 25c, 3Sc, 48c.
All colin's.
Ladies' Coats
We have the best line of
Ladies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest
colors, flare effects, lat-
est models, in this won-






$25 Dresses . . $19.50
$18 Dresses . $14.50
$15 Dresses . $ 9.50







Men's and Boys' Caps
$2.50 Caps  $1.98
Other Caps  98c
I teautiful line of ties, hose,
shirts, gloves, and every-
that a man could wish for.




The Gift Store-30.. 448 Lake Street. Fulton, k \ . -44(---The (;iftStore
Every nook and corner








Nature Has Placed It
41•91.
lir oto-erse to.oloole s *ay
111 arranging shrill... trees and dowers,
in the woods of1,1 seldom find Sr.'s
growing it, strai, Ii isis,s i55.1 or
mad The tuargins 1.11.1 il 11!
WOO•IS isnsl 1111ikelS hal e indent:mons. ,
buys and oopenitogo. aloielt give beauti-
ful pictures find vistas
Ilimi•t forgo Ilmt looking from the
in.ith. of your home each *Itoolow
ali..111.1 frame a nature picture.
I ton't think / d house gardening as
only a etTeet. Y011r 11011Ie
van be planted with hardy, permanerit
slit tilts stid trees to bet'llte equally
beautiful wintertime pictures.
Don't plant without a plan. It will ;
less in the long run.
Don't make the mistake of waiting
until after your is built berms.
planning thel planting. You should
Plant the walks. gotrolens, horders. rte.,
hefore the house foundations are in
and ittiliewfilde.
it.on't permit your plantiIig! to oh- '
atriirt the .uttlight and sentilatiott of !
house.
Lion't 110,,IleSsly eta slot itrillse
A good tree on your building site may •
I..' the key to a successful planting
plan. A it' ii tree. ten years old. Is
*orth many doollats. Keep it alhi care
for It.
Llon't forget that dowers ',Ass quick
ly. whereas shruhs and hardy trees
Ike on volo•lautly,
!hull forget that your 1,3,k yard
offers Hs many possihilihes in home
gardening as your Iront yard.
Dirt Has No Place
in Up-to-Date Town
Ao'onitioulattions oor stilt, *too ther in the
streets or in the premises, are un-
healthful. Also they are unsightly.
Also they *re unenterprising. A plat.d
that looks run shout) hatt tt homer *oar-
1,01 31110. resorting.. of It-
value. A street is made or 1111 ti.i,ie ii,,
V.,51. !area all editoriall in the
Kansas City Star. There are new,
. lean. Well kept community eenters In
the outlying seellottut that are lialidela
all.1 ONfilllidell of co operative
ito,00mplishment, There are others that
look its the property ue.ners
nor the tordne.s tenant% eared a rap
for their omit interests err ever eon-
fem...1 with %tn.. another for the CPU.
ter', good Mean itisi makeshift im-
provements, ohde not inmitintry, and
sAm9.t.tt.. as often..AY e as dlaorder, wad la-
111i. s:1111.• .,f
...room.: oil *idol!, they are loath.
dot:l I. tine Illizo,z; thoe
.•.11- 111 itidi.pensoide thins. Itut the
1,11 Ili:U.: Is :ill year cleanliness alit/
How Zoning Will Help
I ia-te sill I, toonent
rola Ihe iii re; 5.1 attention of
• titers to zoning if there is a per
-tent oloolorto'ro!,tioon to enrol, •
oy .5: Ii toning in..' es. lie.
oof eotooitteree reports that
11.110,11s fl,tss 1.1,.• :1.1011e11
r..gillatiolls 1111,1 t11:11
1115, 11,1sC 1114111 enacted or are !won...
.1.11.'olerell to), neat'l ,̀11111'. Pro.
A
• ..1! • • • I el • o •





A tailliallire it e a.•re
14.3,1,ot:11d for cif children .11, .1111
strit..trol foot! too United Suites eloild
r, 5s looreati au I *5., :11 !I••.
toting of the in!,




lid. ,. ntsulier ..111111i
ler 111 so•.ots lo I
stov.  hours, swing.. bottlers, no
h:111,1 alld :ill ailler
tim '1110 fish ri...t iii
• t,...!..ged In the
..11-1 of Ha. model.
Look to Future Growth
i's rianoeti
and which base how grown
, 11.1 go lists1, to the lwv11111lig
hal shill good 111us Ilse Itest ilia'
I 0 enia ,1.1 Is 1,1 111.11, 11111111,1,1`111V111,
11 11.t•1r esistitig plans, .• long the
• hich their found..rs should lone laid
:oott. This 1100 ean all .1... to soint•
••yient and they shotti..1 reoilt, tint
.1.• more promptly do It. the het-
ter It will lie for them. larger
tlo.•y grow on had plans, the more the
need of replanning WIll he felt, and
the nwore 1314o-toot. and expenshe the
*III he \‘' o.lolootztoo Poet,
City's Prettiest Street
\\ hie}, is the most healitlf111 lioltle In
.00nr oily' .V1,1 N, I'll are the l'ti Ti
tti hay. Olt Mild, a liandSolite
ought it he .11 41 Prl.te e0111
,'iiIlott. sus 1,1.10.. taltre Herefords,
\\*..indoltes tti,t pro, lothies, trt, 1..a111-
1,g Allah:11 ..... gm (Tenn.)
tez1.1;is littard rais..1 the .111estion.
• is .1 eontesi it noon:or:on' to do
rinine tIt, ss,t.I nett' 'full hone' it
lioinzaI it ker It'll
Ale Nfili011.11 A.:sod:Ilion Of Real
tate Iteards stet taking up the Idea






Slake on- A again J1,..*
.e .2 thy night.
for tonight "
tils• no. the faith of my childhood once
'note,
The brli.•ht l'hrlatiess dreams. th• aro.
a of yore.
Aglaia In my old trundle toed lit noe
make
Vainly the effort to stay side sow•ke
To get a gold look at Old Santa and
hear
Th• tinkle of bell., ••• th• pramlna
reindeer.
Lb. Santa and childhood and ostons
and dreams
W• left you behind long ago. so It
Seattle-
TIll 1.,e,etutoer brings n..... the deer
Clorlstmas day a.
With the close guarded streets, th•
Iona. t`hel.trna• has.
Then we know that old rime. noar.h
int{ onward for as..
Can n•ver destroy the real love for the
day;
When grownups havo. faith oth's ag•Itt
a• of Yore.
And beoonie truly children, at Chtlet
gtag once mem




Till' II WM` 0 r
Special Se rv i ce
LI II tl ()Vet* 2 000
"4t islied Customers.
There Is a Reason





No. 1, Fourth St. Fulton, ky.No. 2, Lake St. LH
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling sta-
tions and am in better position to ren-
der the best of service to users of
Gas and Oil
"Better Service'. is our motto—Free air, water and
battery ser% ice.
Remember that we appreciate your business and
‘vill render the "Better Se.% ice'' and "Better
Quality" at all times.
Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.












Yes, He Did Ilaul
Her on His Slcd,
Joys of Christmas Time Re.
called in Romance on
Ocean Liner.
By MAR111A BANNING THOMAS
ILL It's Irtie,- -
•erii•il the ye ,.
1111111 %t all ter.I
dark hair anil
'I lie girl n
,11 P r e it nOthill.g.
torned assaY
from him
"You neeil not give me the her,
if thAt ile,o•tatiog Other,- he
continued in A Noll of savage tend,r-
neve, "I•tn churned up now so I don't
know whether I'm buttermilk or bonny
Halter." lie 11..14110.4i an inetaiit,
but perceiving Do hell, from lila eido•
lainliat. took the final 0.111MIX Of 1,1
remarks like a hurdle. "I'm perfectly
mad about you!"
Last night, in his cabin, 110 had re
hearse.' the seen,. M0101%11 times
he bad always ended In at. linen,.
liol dritootro. hu.kloov. tiltIt (to.,
sery words. What • the use if a re
konr,,i if you lilt cling 10 11111
110 P1,1s 11111.1 :110.111 110P 111111 at her!
!lore sit .1.1v After day In 1111-
.1:M10.1 ,10.1 1111,0 4 1,11r, 41114I Whit Iii
heIng tortured by that until.
g0011. 11111r i t ,, ‘1 00 101 MP pee
0111% 11,1If 1111 III. h of ,I,eek Inuit one
e)ela:11. am! i,4111',i. 44. 4 11.14•41 liWay (4 4
yo1111,01! 11101 1,,•111, 1.11.:111, 00,4 HIP!
sweet and . . . insi•rittahle. I
wool stand It anotlier ilas We land
tomorrow, and I want to know W 41.4
111 marry Toe 414.4 p440"
.1.1. only knit, Ti till six days and
hours"' said the
"What the has that g.,t
10 With it? Mu..?
then' under those 0111 1., firth. 1
••.r- like 1110 or not •
"You look well In a
and tilt it II.
of other ingredier.•
statue, am I to
ties MT ship? ti•
making a lire? This has wree.,..,• •
than one bungalow in
ment unit Is ti's or settloil.
a wee (-he turned ,...
full forits of tier misibief





'Will You Marry Me or Won't Your"
He Asked Her.
To Bid the Christ
Come In
By ABBY NI ROAlli
In Lottiqv in t .011110./ 14414414
CA 18 
CrOf medieval birth,
E 41 wetly story,
Pie.r.+++4,1••••1..e.t.+4.•:•.1».4.4*.q..t.1.4.+4.+4-1.."..:•{-h.t..t../..e."..`.-..++.:..:.4.+84i
Fulton's Oldest Bank
"Solid Its the Rock of I. iibraltar"
11,et the First National
That every year the goung Child-Christ t
iik.dt wandering through the cair he your businessComes back again to earth,The lotted, and th• moor
Seeks if porhapa He get rn•ii
oti l' artner.A hospitable door.We sing a song at Chrtrima•
Of LA., arid Lone end Mirth,
Arid of our gu•nchless Froth thel Spring 4.
Will come again on earth.
ta th• irear's darkest season
sake the warmest glow
And all our simpler hopes and loom
And jogs had utte-enc• so
Sul when we heap our fire.
Against the cold or rain.
And set our candle. or our trio
Illefore the window-pane.
There's • still higher mooning.
Could we but to it win,---
A walla hearth. and • door unlocked.
unbarred.
Ter bid the Christ come in
--
the And 41.1 itir
doughnut. In it st..tie jar
entry •lielf :knit :I 1:111111




* Fulton, IS .,
.__.. ...., I It. II. Wade, President
:ono i.or R. B. Beadles, Vice PresidentI
1111,101' the ( ;LA 1. 'I'. Ile:lanes. Cashier
iii.i -iii••!•• 4. Paid T . lit qii DOI )k keeper i
Whether itIt are a new friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty. welcome. We
want you to feel that this is bank,
and that WF arc ft IR bankers and %our
FRI N DS, too.
First National Bank
The tint "it' 11.4"1-1-1•O++++++++++++++.:*,•++••••!"..+++++,..-1-:•++1-1,1-1.1”:•+++-1-104...ilong. Ion iihistle "Aro tu.t. " be
),01 .1111111111Z
11111.• ,11•414114•? tilt.. e• IRV
dare e‘er thou I Alint
into during the holidays?"
"I ant". tinswered the g.r1
taking a vow.
"Do you live there now out i., •
title town In 3lontann?"
"I do:"
"Then what, in the nanie or roa
•••.n, are you co far froth home for.
entity:intim: around the gielie, Yon
ii plea,,ni New England
athi enotig:: Iiii;r tit last AS Mug
as you 11.4111 it, 1111,1
''tioitfl*. Go oh' mged the young
man bitterly, "yoll 1..1%011 I 11101111011011 i
••••,. yet, or iay ihes re ate I.
.11,11 01111M I've got, ! thry pass
titu•ter."
-Your eyes.- the girl airily.
eni.ourage,1 the young man,
• king straight inte her ono.
•do. aavered. \Vitt. elaborate intent
she fileked iaT a speck fr-tb het
-The,01 do," she said .,:t 10,,k.
tug up.
Ii,,' S ery young !Pall I1.•lig
:41 44,4: /I 4tI4-4 !nor, Iii mliii' ked
''IT' I•1.e.se lie kaid I.. ,,is
:11.01t III) fli
'It ought to has, a Mt iii .t she '
dashed. and before lie • mild gioner ltin,
•• for a felort she ha,/ 1011 her
dd. • il,appealea
'Ito- young man felt StUrioed.
did not see het- again 1i0111 just
thry landed. She au*
ra,l looking purthadarly 14.
duli blue suit awl gra) rurs s ,reu
,nglIp Ms courage, he ,-!•,••0.1 o•el
.11.1 •i,oke to her
ve got to give no. an '
you set foot off tht,
•411 4, 41110t1I prellInble, 'I ,44 4,4,4
west tonight to spend
my mother. Hero tvs.t) l'si
got some business to ••iii.
way, so I shan't get
six weeks, hut I pr.,11a,e.1 ,1. • s eat
1 ,0111,11111 •n •y •.., • bit
1.411 New Freeland. afte; .i.1
tilain Montana . I it,, to
you. Will you marry me,-
"Stontaner. said the go. t.loaly
..wiwirer•
'Oh, a little town up .- •t•
der; iou'ie never 'lentil
EngloN41..r. think the world •1104 111
the boundary of Nen' York.-
Tim very young man found himself
the object of a long, clear 'trill In)
"lee." reneeted the girl aloud "I di
helleve Ws so." Theo elie I.
him and raid with great earne.tnea.
' Fool you ever weer a rims reii
knItlo.1 env %III, ta-seo
'114 pa, ro aro.ohI 11111.
clrl y.itir •11'.1 'ea skit
ig ''tar Chili 11 the Dry? 10,1 'lent
; 4 k
,•
km. Did You Alauila
Girl on Your Sled"
ouch' not to be out tit tonator.,
1.4181111!".
'lima are not
self !" laughed. • I
!and on business,"
'.‘Ylly horn'? I seen )1,11 10
Where have you been all the,e
Iluw. , . !"
-I went 011A1 1./ .1010,01 nod still It.
•11.11 1,01:0, I (1,1t VI' s,i,1 1111
ls.,•ro rem Voor .1:,•11




iirgell Olen/ to i44 4 4:hip II.,
ohanci, aro that they si-onl.1 hare
t.PPI1 there yet PX1.1,1illil$1.: 11:11.01
over their ioint recognition
:Sometime later Flo. wow man
saw (he gin i -Ishii should base neen in
pinafores." into 41 111 Xi.
'And you still 1111111') 1110.:- 110 W11,1
irglog nailer the -,•roell of Itit. It...tor's
hum. "Awl it,' In Montana for
Chriettou'I Anil you'll let me take
sou home to 1110,1110ef"
"Yes." smiled the girl softly. "you
dear, idifitle boy, hut I shall ti•el hurt
if you d•rii 1 1 Mt. ,r a red knitted eat.,
.ind give tio. a • 1. .„ ,
The door of •
'leek hair 1.0.1 4 4 4,44 044/iI
.fror it, to the gre it 01 at
h•ast a doyen by Itut %s hut







This Is Andiew World's All Right.
You cannot make him matt:
For if he has not gifts today,
He'll think of tlwsr bee had!
—Martha Banning Thomas.
19$11. Weetern Ntreemeor )
fhe One Occasion
where must be abs(ilutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser‘ ice
at such a time.
It is mainly. to teach folks
where to get the kind (if ser‘ ice
hey • will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
1 LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
IN
F LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
`ri BU LANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
, •
Ot It 1 1N 1. Ol• FNCilt FN
Christmas Greeting
Cards
I It'll,. spirit 11t. ChriStraaS. Call at i110 Alt \ titFICt.
and Mal,' I q11' SO1.01011 NOW While StOek lit CO11111100
VOW' Itautie illtprittted on cards without extra charge
should on order Nor more of one kird.
• R. 5, W A \IS, Fulton, Ks'.











Here's Your Opportunity to Apr
Secure Your
XMAS DOLL
A Big Mama Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.
The Culver Bakery Co.
(Successors to Ilornheak Bros.)
will give this big mama Doll for 30
I lornbeak Bros' wrappers and 99c.
VC' CUL VER BAKERY CO.
tro Lake Street Fulton, Ky








Make your home distinctive and Individual
Make it beautiful and attractive with decorative
Light will completely transform a room at a
cost far below its real value
These lamps are made of the finest quality and
are finished in deep rich colors. The beautiful silk
shades are furnished in a variety of color combina•
tion• which will harmonize with any room
Nothing can add more to your home than light
properly diffused through color.
Do not wait. Se, these lamps today at prices
that arc mccoptionalir
Kentucky Light & Power Co.
(Incorporated)
LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
L A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. .k. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. .1. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON. KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
FULTON ADVERTISER
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL -
Sunday School
v Lesson
I, Pk, 411.14. I. I.
.1 • I' • 1.1, h I 11...I, MILI• 1/.
Lesson for December 20
CHRISTMAS LIESCON
IA:1,11,N It:'. I 11 Y I
.1.1.1.1..•\ I.:\ 1 I , 1 41.1.. I i, 14
1••••11 .1.1. .1. .10 1.I 1.+4,..1 •
p il, It I. I 1,1141 the Lord.'-
i.oke 1: I I
pp' IIkl!‘ r.opli•--W1•• Merl VIall
the-Il.,lo .1...04
.1 I NI. 'it f1/11 II-. Wls wen r%.110.
II,,. Slur
INTI•AtVit.:1 ATP: AND 1414Slort TttP
Clit1n1otu• Soffit
1 1.1•NI1 I1. lI.t sNI) Al:IJI.T Tot.
The 1.1 111., 1•...11•0.
_
N..'e I thls Sunday's lesson the
imottilitee ham If1,00 as an 01)
of u chrlstitia• ItPoll of It 511111
wary .if II fl It Is lin-turned
that most tenidiers Is II prefer Ili.
cliristoims iessoli since Paul hos been
IIIP llgury (tor •I1(
I. The wow Men Seeking Jesus (vv
11,41• 144. 111011 111 110 '1011011 .116.1411,
o ere eli her Arid:ion or Persian HS
t rologers. stoo.-rts or III!. .1 a NI. '1 lip
oppeorionee of all tintisit.0
oil their attention. Perhaps Ili., w
/1...111111111.,1 with the fattions prophee.%
of Italaiim (Num. 2 1:171 lot/Witless
Ihrongli lite .11- 911eliep it II1P Jewl who
111111ililled it, 1 or the direet in
fluent., of Daniel extending to this
time, they hail be,miiii. iseiptiiinted with
the hope of a NIP4a111 II. Th., light Ole,
had alla 111 Ili. bat they IRV(' 111. II. I...
best they hail. We leorn friea them
1. Thu( All Trite Wisilmu Leads to
the Savior. Ile Is the Folio.-
Wisdom.
2. That God's W0111 S!I:1 I 1 N. 1:.•
turn Unto Illm 1'olil -•
The seed rust upon the '411ri
lers brought forth fruit Eiffel
I1L1)s. 01.101 1 t, hring einiiitenee
to many ministers and Sunil..y S4.4.4..01
Ipaclirfa i.e,P haVe Lot a. at lk01.11
fruit of their labors.
3. The Graee ut (isi Calls Men
From l'nexpectril Quarters.
Some who have the least optiortont
ties give the grcatest honor 10 Christ
while oilier* Illt•sved with the ric!iest
opportunities. shut Him out.
II. Herod Seeking to Kill Jesus (vv.
3-9).
The news brought by the men
struek terror to 11,-rout's heart.
wes not alone In this (i•r all Jecti,
lent was troubled with him A
at the social customs In ant
Jerusalem In that day will P11.011t. .1•
to understand why this fleWa
uneasiness to the people. They
Ming Ill the greatest lusury.
fulittiporel, sumptuous feasts, paint at
houses, etc.. ICI) 10 gross
We Call (1111S readily see whv Herod
Had III JeflIStalt.111 should he troubled
They ilit not 45011 a SItV1.111 Who 0o11I.1
si15... them f1o111 their sins: they Pahl
rif 10 1.0111 Mlle III thrill. Her al 11r.
1111211110d Of the priests 01111 suites in-
formation as to where Christ should
be burn. They were soon able to tell
him. These people had a technical
ledge of the Scriptures. but had
no heart for the Savior as set forth
therein. Conditions tune!) like these
prekail today. Tide reception of the
Susior shows that perverseness
heart Is the Vall•P of so many being In-
different to Christ, and of their mem-
shim: to illin His 1.111 1111S are pre•
settled. It is true today 11,111 IIIP ['M-
all., of wealth. the frivolities of the
fashion-lovers. Had the gross Minion:Il-
ia, to which these lead. make Jesus
l'itrist unwelcome In many quarters.
III. Jesus Found (vv. 9-121.
wise men, baying obtained the,
desire,I Infor•tittition, started
10 Mid Jesu). As soon as they
.ert the the star %Well 1111.1
!hem frola 1110 1.31.11 PrIp1111 11.11 again
lead them 1.11 • not !hal It 1111,1
'leafed (foal the sky. but no Medd 1110
city i,iiii,lulis shut out its light. The
star guided them to the place where
Jesuit oss. When they found Him they
worshiped hII,uu. In this they displayed
true faith. They did not see any
miracle, only it babe, yet they wor-
shiped Him us king. Blessed are they
I.., ye not seen and yet have he
IlesPil (John '.:(1:1/1. Note (tuil's ,o'er.
ruling 111o5iiienee In all this. Many
hundred years before the prophet hail
sold that Ilirist vlionid come from i
I tethlettem (Nlicalt. 5:2). God so ordered
iitTairs that NI:try should be brought to
that city to give birth to Christ. Let
iIs lie assured that nothing can thwart !
'he divine inirPose. God so ordered
111,11 these men should depart another
,o). thereby defeating wicked
purpose. Through these sage men the
Lord gave gifts into the hands of Jo-
seph and Mary before their going to
Egv tit. Doubtless this served a good
purpose In meeting their expenses dur-
ing their stay there. Truly all things
work together for good to them that
'ore God (Rom. 8:28).
Life
Life Is but a day. and the hours tiles
•,1.0n it Is hign noon, then ternoolL
e‘enlIng, night, when all sersice Cfatlee.
It. I'. Anderson.
Simplicity and Purity
"siniodiy and purity are the twit
o'ngs hy which • mon Is lifted up
atm... all eorthly things."
--
A Wrong Dead
4. P foIlg deed should to• nutuottiatety
;mired of sod confessed.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.

















The I ,umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.




You will want nice clean
Linens For the Holidays,
So send in your bundles early before the rush.
Dry Cleaning Department
!n addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry








iftON CLAD silk. Touch it. Fed
it. The exquisite beauty of Iron
Clad silk hone's% and the loveliness
of the latest shades are irresistible.
Graceful feminine curves revealesl
in dainty silken Iron Clads display
a strangely elusive charm that only
Iron Clad silk can give. Ask for
them at our store. Tine ycnnnn. They
wadi agar n an.1 attain. And they








I1AT WILL APPEAL TO THE












Ready With An Endless Variety
of Gifts For All.
Truly this is the l'hristmas store for EV EfiY1101)\". The store or superior
stocks and dependability, ‘vith an air of Christmas cheer and friendliness that
shopping a real pleasure. There are countless gifts here for every member
or the family - -for father and mother, grandma and grandpa, sister and brother,
aunts and uncles, friends and sweetheart,:, too. The newest in apparel anti acces-
sories. novelties from abroad, gifts rm. n. ,me and delightftd personal .remem-
brances. Everything of Wealcs standard quality and superior value which as-





















FILLS THE BILL. WHEN ALL




IF Mir IS GOING AWAY -
NO MATTER WHEN- SHE






GIFTS EVER} ONE APPRECIATE--
GIFTS TO WEAR
P. H. Weaks' Sons
FULTON, KY.









IN MANY COLORS. ALL





TO PLEASE THE YOUNG





A GIF I' THAT WILL PLEASE
EVERY MEMBER OF THE
FAMILY-AND WHY NOT?
$5.00 TO $10.00
Tr'n •  7,:r







lirM%% t i‘Artl - QOM,
When Women Buy
Socks for Men
IA•rlr rir: it i ir..knI
















BOUND TO BE ACCEPTABLE
AS A XMAS GIFT-
50c TO $1 00
\
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